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Conisbrough Music Festival
Conisbrough Music Festival is back and bigger than ever for
2018. Last year’s event attracted more than 5,000 people to our
blisteringly paced and entertaining day of music for all ages. This
year is going to be no different and we are expecting in excess
of over 6,000 people to attend the third best music festival in
Yorkshire, as voted for by the public, which will be headlined by
the hugely entertaining and mesmerising SKA band Jungle Lion
from Sheffield.

So who we are?
Conisbrough Music Festival is an annual music festival, in its
fourth year, and is run by a group of volunteers who donate
profits from the festival to many local good causes that enhance
our community. To date we have been able to support the local
community by providing over £10,000 in funds for local and
national causes.

Music Festival 2018, July 7th
Held in the heart of the community the event will blast in to
action to a cauldron of noise from 11am, but that’s not all the
music festival has to offer. The festival is aimed at engaging
with everyone in our community and won’t just be about the
main headline acts, but keeping the children entertained in our
exciting Kids Zone, along with our Soul Stage and Dance Tent.
We will also have many local and regional vendors coming
along providing refreshments, snacks and workshops, along
with fairground attractions for the young and old.

Sponsorship
So why should you be a sponsor of the Conisbrough Music
Festival?
Well firstly you’ll get direct access to over 6,000 individuals
giving you a prime opportunity to showcase your brand and
services throughout the day. Secondly, you’ll be supporting
and enhancing many other local community initiatives that
the Music Festival support each and every year, and most
importantly you will be contributing to our volunteer led Music
Festival to help us make it bigger and better in future years.

Main Sponsors
Does your company want to be the Main Sponsor for the Music
Festival? If so you will benefit from your company name and
logo on our event tickets, large banners adjacent to every stage
on site including the kids zone, a full page advert in the Music
fest programme, prominent coverage on the Music Fest website
with outward links to your site, headline banner on the home
page, Trade stand in a prominent position on-site, should
you require it. And of course, you will get complete coverage
on all other CMF 2018 media. We also want you to be part of
our day too and we will be providing your company with 10
complimentary VIP tickets to the event!
In addition to all of the above we will have two brand new digital
advertising screens on-site this year so Sponsor’s logos will be
displayed throughout the day, with our main sponsors receiving
50% of the share of space on the screens throughout the day.

Stage Sponsors
We also have Sponsorship Packages for each of the five Stages;
CMF Stage, Dance Stage, Acoustic stage, Summer of Love stage
and Soul Arena. This will include an on-site stand or promotional
banner (Sponsor to supply); Half page advert in Music Fest
programme (Sponsor to supply) and a Hyperlink from the Music
Fest website, plus the naming of the stage after the sponsor. We
also want you to be part of our day too and we will be providing
your company with 6 complimentary VIP tickets to the event!

Band Sponsorship Main Stages
Are you a music lover? If you are then why not take the
opportunity to sponsor our main stage acts.
In return we will provide coverage for you in our event program
with your company name at the side of the bands name. On top
of this we will announce your company as the band’s sponsor
prior to the act commencing their performance, as well as a visual
image of your brand logo on our brand new digital display screens.

T-shirt Sponsorship
Our event is all about the community and we have a legion of
volunteers from local schools, Universities and Colleges – as
well as ordinary local people who just want to be a part of the
day and soak up the atmosphere, watching literally thousands of
others enjoying themselves. With that in mind we provide our
volunteers with t-shirt’s so they can be easily identified and we
have a fantastic sponsorship opportunity for your company to go
on these shirts!
Your company will be on the back of every single volunteer’s
t-shirt, and in addition will have a half page advert in the Music
Fest programme and coverage on the Music Fest website. You
will also receive coverage of your company on our two brand
new digital advertising screens throughout the day.

GOLD Sponsorship
We are seeking Gold Sponsors who will benefit from an onsite
stand or promotional banner (Sponsor to supply), along with a
quarter page advert in the Music Fest programme (Sponsor to
supply). On top of this we will also provide an outward link from
the Music Fest website to your companies. We will also supply
your company with two complementary tickets to our festival.

Interested?
Then let’s talk!
Please contact Jim Beachill on 07886 718719
Or contact us on info@conisbroughmf.com

conisbroughmusicfest

@ConisbroughMF

www.conisbroughmf.com

